
Bounty Killer, Dead This Time
[Intro:]
Dead! dead! I come to kill bwoy
Assassinate and to destroy
Him made a certain noise that we enjoy
Lawd a mercy
[Chorus:]
Bwoy yuh dead this time
Mi have ah gun ya name see it and blind
Or dead same time
How him sour like lime
Ready status mi nah guh speak mi mind
Ah guy si di sign and act like him blind
[Verse 1:]
Yuh diss badman with weapon like these
Gunshot attack dem body like disease
Dem ah travel suh hard never check dem speed
Fly past things around and never look and read
When badman ah arrive ah informa must leave
Yuh know yuh wi dead bout murder ah steve
Seh him ah murderer now him ah beg man please
And ah bawl like baby him deh pon him knees
Mi big gun pop out and shot start squeeze
While gunshot ah sting bwoy body like bees
[Chorus:]
Hey bwoy yuh dead this time
Mi have ah gun ya name see it and blind
Or dead same time
Hey mi sour like lime
Ready status mi nah guh speak mi mind
Ah guy si di sign and ah act like dem blind
[Verse 2:]
Well waterhouse seh dem fi read and
Move along and proceed
Ah brand new machine dem nah rush di MC's
Mi gun ah fire nuff armor to plant seed
And sunday mi gun nuh nyam nuh rice or peas
Mi gun nuh have flu fi mi gun never sneeze
Dem ah fight fi mi space tru envy and greed
Waan live like me and nuh inna mi league
Raise up get mi angry and get mi grief
Tru dem suh badminded and so naive
People ah test di killer like dog yuh gwaan
Bleed
[Chorus:]
Hey bwoy yuh dead this time
Mi have ah gun ya name see it and blind
Or dead same time
Hey mi sour like lime
And seaview nah guh speak dem mind
Ah guy si di sign and ah act like dem blind
[Verse 3:]
Suh yuh guh diss riverton ah coulda weh yuh believe
Yuh diss big z ah copper shot yuh receive
Gunshot yuh get yuh body blow like breeze bwoy!
Mi gun nuh fire nuh gully bead
Yuh nuh like read sign yuh nuh look and read
Suh you end up round a back yuh never get rich lead
Bwoy yuh nuh know how fi maintain yuh speed
[Chorus:]
Hey bwoy yuh dead this time
Mi have ah gun ya name see it and blind
Or dead same time
Hey mi sour like lime
Ready status mi nah guh speak mi mind



Ah guy si di sign and ah act like dem blind
[Verse 4:]
How yuh guh diss T.G. with weapon like these
Gunshot attack yuh body like disease
Yuh ah travel suh hard never check your speed
Fly past junglist and never look and read
When badman ah arrive and informa must leave
Yuh know yuh wi dead bout murder ah steve
Seh him ah murderer now him ah beg man please
And ah bawl like baby him deh pon him knees
Mi machine pop out while shot start squeeze
And gunshot ah sting guy body like bees
[Chorus:]
Bwoy yuh dead this time
Mi got di gun ya name see it and blind
Or dead same time
How him sour like lime
Ready status mi nah guh speak mi mind
Ah guy si di sign and act like dem blind
[Outro:]
But yuh guh diss badman ah coulda weh you believe
Yuh diss badman ah gunshot you receive
Gunshot yuh get yuh body blow like breeze bwoy!
Mi gun nuh fire nuh gully bead yuh nuh like read sign
Yuh nuh look and read
Suh you end up round a back yuh never get rich lead
Bwoy yuh nuh know how fi maintain yuh speed
Hey bwoy yuh dead this time
Mi got di gun ya name see it and blind
Or dead same time
Hey mi sour like lime
Ready status mi nah guh speak mi mind
Ah guy si di sign and act like him blind
Well badman seh yuh fi read and
Move along and proceed brand new machine never
Rush di MC's
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